
Attend the Senior Pep 

Rally Tonight at Gym 
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Dr. Brigance Speaks at 

A WS Convocation Today 

No. 8 

S~arle Announces Itinerary for Grid Invasion 
Lid Opens for 
·Coming Alumni 

Member Drive 
Carl Farden, Chairman, Expects 

To Eclipse Past Record 

Carl A. Farden, in his second 
year as chairman of the Univer
sity Alumni association member
ship committee, officially an
nounced the openi:qg of the cam
paign for 1937 early Tuesday 
morning. 
. ·In the last drive the committee 
eclipsed an· riast -records by ,en
rolling more than 1,200 members. 
This total stands as the highest in 
the territory for any alumni or
ganization today. 

Hopes A,re High 
Mr. Farden hopes to double this 

number in 1937. He is expecting 
old members to reriew their mem
bership so that the committee 
could extend its efforts getting 
only new members. · He has re
enlisted most of the representa
tives who served on the last com
mittee, and made several new 
additions to canvass the areas 
which were not •successfully cov
ered in ·past years. 

Members of the general com-
mittee include Mrs. Blossom Nary, 

. Mrs. Bertha Wedemeyer, Iwao 
'Miyake, Y. Baron Goto, and Alan 
Moore. 

Oahu Representatives 
A partial list of representatives 

for Oahu schools follows: Mrs . 
Mary Harrison, Kalakaua; Mrs. 
Rebe:::ca Gallagher, Kauluwela; 
Miss Annie Cooper, Kawanana
koa; Mrs. Mary Williams, Liholiho ; 
Mrs. Lucy Drummond, Lunalilo; 
Mrs. Blossom Nary, , Manoa; Mrs. 
O!'anny Martinson, Palolo; Mrs. 
Edythe Vida, Pauoa; Mrs. Katie 
Gomes, Pohukaina; Miss Alice Ro
denhurst, Waikiki; Mrs. Ann Kau
aihilo, Washington Intermediate; 
Mrs. Nina Wise, Roosevelt; Mrs. 
Katherine Irvine, August Ahrens; 
and Miss Maude Farden, Kahuku. 

Molokai representatives are 
Miss Irmgard Farden, Mrs. Mina 
Auld, Miss Alice Young and Al
bert Inaba. 

East Maui is to be represented 
by Harold Duponte, chairman, 
and the following committee: Mrs. 
Fred Bush, Mrs. Rebecca Tam, 
Robert Furukawa, Mrs. Bella Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Whang, Mrs. 
Lucy Sakamoto, and Mr. Raia. 
The representatives for West Maui 
have not yet been appointed. 

The Lanai group has not been 
organized to date. 

Kanai Heads Kauai 
Kauai is being supervised by 

general chairman Lincoln Kanai 
who is considering appointments. 

Following are East Hawaii 
members of the committee in 
schools: Miss Shizuno Ellen Ha
mada, Haaheo; Miss Ayako Kono 
and Clyde Crawford, Hilo High; 
Miss Shizuko Nakano and Ah 
Kong Chun, Hilo Intermediate; 
Miss Emily D. Soares, Hilo Stand
ard; Miss Rebecca Bohnenberg, 
Hilo Union; Ezer Mathews, ~ala-

. pana; Mrs. Mary S. Kamai, Ka
piolani; Mrs. Jeanne Campbell, 
Kapoho; Mrs. Antonina Short, 
Kaumana; Miss Violet Hellbush, 
Keakealani; Mrs. Samang Kong, 
Keaukaha; Stanley Mitsuo, Oo
kala; Mrs. Olive H. Carter, Paau
hau; Mrs. Helen K. P. Hayselden, 
Paauilo; Charles N. P. Henry, 
Pepeekeo; Miss Toshie Tanioka, 
Kurtistown; Miss Alice Murakami, 
Mt. View; Mrs. Oma L. Duncan, 
Olaa; Mr. Miguel M. De La Cruz, 
Pahoa; William Nobriga, Piihonua; 
William Henry, Waialea-kai; Miss 

(Continued on Pace 4) 

MEETING POSTPONED 

The Board of Governors' meeting 

Strife in Clarke Clan ASUH Holds 
Rally . Tonight 

ALUMNI TICKETS Squad Leaves 
For Mainland 
This Saturday 

+- +- + + 
All Alumni members who 

have paid their dues up to 1937 
will have the privilege of pur
chasing tickets for the Theater 
Guild productions for 50 cents. 

Father and Daughter Fail to See Eye to Eye on Party Choice; 
Latter Clings to Husband's Politics Varied Entertainment · Promised 

Those Attending 

"A House Divided Against It
self . . ." or words to that effect 
would best describe the situation 
confronting the family, Clarke, at 
the present time. 

The head of the clan in Hawaii, 
Col. Adna G. Clarke, is one of the 
leading candidates for the house 
of representatives and a more 
staunch and loyal Republican than 
he is hard to find. However, the 
pinch comes in that although the 
Colonel has, been blessed with a 
wife and son who follow diligent
ly in his political footsteps, his 
one and only daughter Benita 
Clarke Hollman has seen fit to 
desert the paths of her parents 
and be converted to the doctrines 
of Democracy, 

The story is told of Adna Sr. 
telling Benita after her divergence 
from the ways of Republicanism 
that he had not reared "my 
daughter to be a Democrat." The 
answer he received was, as ex
pected, worthy of a daughter of 
his. "No, dad, but you made me 
go to Sunday school and there 

Class Debate 
Heads Selected 

Students Must Sign for Debate 
Series by Saturday 

Shogo Abe, ASUH debate man
ager, announced Wednesday that 
the presidents of the different 
classes have, at the request of the 
Board of Debate and Forensics, 
appointed class debat'e managers 
who will cooperate with him in 
forensics activity. 

Robert Taira has been appointed 
as the senior class debate man
ager while Herbert Choy and 
Ralph van Brocklin have been ap
pointed to that post for the junior 
and sophomore classes respective
ly. The freshman class had not 
yet appointed their debate man
ager early yesterday. 

Students who intend to enter the 
tryouts of the inter-class debate 
series have until noon October 31 
to sign up with Mr. Morgan at 
Hawaii Hall Annex 8-A or with 
Shogo Abe. 

Cenie Hornung 
Is Still Active 

In Alumni Affairs 

they taught me that a daughter 
should forsake the politics of her --
father . and cling to those of her I . Complete plans for the second 
husband." Dr. Hollman is one of mght pep rally of the year were 
the leading Democrats of the announced yesterday by Ralph 
Territory. . "Munroi' Matsumura, chairman of 
· There is one consoling factor in the affair. The d.lly will start at 

the little family pilikia over each seven o'clock tonight at which 
choice of pa!'ty and that is the time a selected group will stage 
unanimous wish of all to be a a pep rally at KGMB. Featured 
member of the University Alumni at this rally will be President 
Association. Mrs. Adna G. Clarke Crawford and ASUH ' president 
Sr. (Jane Comstock) was an hon- Edward Hustace who will speak 
orary graduate of the University briefly. George Clark and his 
in 1932. Adna G. Clarke Jr. '25 quartet will also ent~rtain as will 
and Benita Clarke Hollman '24 Abraham Akaka a n d Estelle 
are firm backers of the associa- Young. University songs and yells 
tion. To make it a family affair the will be given and a general at.! 
association also voted Adna Sr. a mosphere of collegiate spirit will 
member of the Alumni. prevail. The Hui Iiwi will render 

At present Col. Clarke has two several vocal selections. 
grandchildren attending the TC At seven-thirty the students 
elementary school. His fervent listening to the rally at the gym
hope is that the schools of Ha- nasium will be treated to another 
waii "will train my granddaugh- entertaining program. Wesley An
ters to marry good Republicans derson, noted piano accordionist, 
and come back into the family will entertain as will Richard 
fold." Choy, Banjo King, 

----·~---

Alumni Elect 
November 10 

It is hoped that Lena Machado, 
songbird of the islands, will con
sent to render a few selections at 
the rally. Neal "Rusty" Blaisdell 
has also been invited to give a 
short talk. 

Election Will Take Place 
Annual Supper-Meeting 

Thi pep rally will also serve 
at as a send-off for the team which 

will leave Saturday on their in
vasion of the mainland. Students 
are requested to meet at the gym 
this evening at 7 p. m . 

Members must present their 
cards showing payment. 

Founders' Day 
Climaxes UH 

Anniversary 
Alumni Association Will Play 
Prominent Part in Celebration 

Marking the thirtieth anniver
sary of the establishment of the 
University of Hawaii as the Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts, 1937 will be celebrated ap
propriately on a large scale with 
an Adult Education conference on 
March 23 and 24, guest speakers 
from the mainland, publication of 
a history of the University student 
and alumni activities during the 
week climaxing on · March 25, 
Founders' Day itself. 

A committee of alumni called 
last surruner by Cenie Hornung 
considered the alumni part in the 
festivities with the decision that 
alumni chapters be asked for 
recommendations as to methods 
and program. 

Question Unsettled 
Whether celebrations should 

center at the University or in local 
communities and alumni chapters 
was the main question on which 

The Honolulu chapter of the 
University of Hawaii Alumni as
sociation will hold its annual sup
per-meeting on the campus at 6:30 
p. m. on 'Tuesday, November 10, 
at which time election of officers 
for the ensuing year will take 

advice is sought from alumni on UH Committees outlying islands. n was believed 
by some of the committee that a Meet to Discuss decade anniversary and partic-

place. ularly this one that occurs during 
Jack Wakayama is general Plans for year a schoul vacation when residents 

chairman for the affair, Mrs. on outlying islands are likely to 
Thelma S. Bugbee is invitations be away from their local commu-
chairman, and Miss Beatrice A meeting of the various ASUH nities should center at the univer-
Krauss program chairman. committees was held Monday in sity itself. Others felt that com-

A fine program consisting of the council room, with Edward paratively few peoplei on outlying 
singing by favorite groups of Hustace, presiding. The purpose islands would be in Honolulu dur
alumni has been arranged. The of this meeting was to get the ing this time and that chapters 
ever-popular quartet composed of various committees started. should set up their own celebra-
Carl Farden, Sam Poepoe, Fran- The Aloha and Reception com- tion plans. 
cis Bowers, and Ernest Kai will mittee is headed by Violet Gon- Another Issue 

Roster To Include 20 Players, 
Coach and Managers 

A small squad of twenty Dean 
footl.lall players. will leave for an
other mainland invasion Saturday 
on the Lurline. 
, Accompanying the team will be 

Coach Otto Klum, Graduate Man
ager Theodore (Pump) Searle and 
student manager Howard Cooper. 
The Lurline will also be carrying 
President and Mrs. David L. 
Crawford. 

The team will arrive at San 
Francisco on the morning of No
vember 5. The boys will have a 
day and a night to spend sight
seeing and visiting in the vicinity 
of the bay city. 

To Be Guests 
Arriving at Los Angeles on. 

·Saturday, November 7, the whole 
squad will be taken to the Coli
seum as special guests of the Uni-
versity of California and Univer
sity of Southern California to wit
ness their annual game. Tommy 
Kaulukukui' ran 103 yards for 
touchdown in this stadium last 
year where he earned the all
American mention when UCLA 
defeated Hawaii 19 to 6. 

Embarking on the 10 o'clock 
train that same night for Odgen, 
Utah, the boys will travel inland 
and will reach their destination on 
the night of November 8, Satur
day. Coach Klum will use Ogden 
as his training quarters and the 
boys will be drilled hard until the 
11th. \ 

Two days before the game, the 
team will entrain for Salt Lake 
City to play against the powerful 
Utah eleven. Utah, considered as 
one of the strongest teams in the 
Rocky Mountain league, met its 
first defeat of the season last Sat
urday at the hands of the Utah 
State. The Deans will spend two 
days with a light workouts and 
familiarizing themselves with the 
U)tah football field and the cold 
climate. sing a group of old student favor- salves, and has as members, Rob- A second difference of opm10n 

ites. There will also be songs by a ert Taira, Dorothy Jose, Eugenia concerned the length of the alumni Encounter Utah 
group of women under the direc- Pitchford, Willis Warner and Bill program. Some believed it should On November 14 the Deans-
tion of Mrs. Blossom Mossman Chun; Social has Edward Hama- begin on March 23, alumni taking Utah game will be staged in Salt 
Nary, chairman of the committee ishi as chairman, Lucia White, part in the adult educational con- Lake City. The homeward trip 
on music for the local chapter. Iwalani Smith, James Dyson, ference and planning recreational will be started on the 15th. · The 

The officers this year are: presi- Peggy James and Beatrice Mau; activities during the afternoons. Deans are. scheduled to play one 
dent, J. Stowell Wright; vice- Program and Assembly has Lorna Some considered an all day pro- more game on the homeward trip 
president, Cenie S. Hornung; sec- Ho, Phyllis Van Orden, Stanley gram on March 25 and others that with the Fresno State on Novem
retary, Mis. Thelma S. Bugbee, Bento, Minoru Shinoda and Bo all efforts be concentrated upon a ber 21. After playing the Fresnos 
and treasurer, Jack Wakayama. Sanger as members; and the Spirit dinner followed by a public, the team will leave for the Islands 
Committee chairmen are: Employ- and Rally committee has Abra- broadcast meeting. Questionnaires from Los Angeles on November 21 
ment, Walter Short; boosters, ham Akaka as chairman and to discover opinions of alumni are after traveling a one way trip of 
Francis Yap; student aid, Beatrice Harry Patrick, Barbara Smythe, being sent out. Alumni are re- about three thousand miles to 
Krauss; membership, Blossom Ralph Matsumura and Ralph Van quested to return them before Salt Lake City. 
Nary, and publicity, Kam Tai Lee. Brocklin as members. November 12. During the month's absence 

============================================= 1 from the classroom the boys will 
be kept busy with their studies 

'Far East Should Be Left Alone by Other Nations. 
And Allowed to Solve its Own Problems' --Sakamaki 

By MRS. YUKINO N. TSUZAKI nomic growth there has been a discussion on the Orient and asked 
decided increase in the popula- him many questions. 

George Sakamaki, prominent t' ion. Ezer K. Mathews, a member of 
alumnus of the University of Ha- Citing the problems of the Far the board of governors of the 
waii and former managing editor East, Mr. Sakamaki was of the alumni association, acted as toast
of the Manchurian Daily at Dai- opinion that the Far East should m~ster of the evening, Richard 
ren, was the guest speaker at the be let alone by the other nations Dodo, president of the group, pre-

and allowed to solve its problems sented some plans for the future dinner-meeting of the University as it sees iit. The situation there activities of the club while Miss 
of Hawaii Alumni association Fri- is so complicated that it would Alice Murakami, secretary, read 
day evening at Mrs. Kwock's tea- make matters worse to have out- the minutes of the last meeting. 
room on Halai hill. side nations interfere,.the speaker Tsumika Maneki, another member 

pointed out. · of the board of governors, out-
The speaker gave an interesting As to the possibilities in Man- lined the plans for the coming 

account of his travels and experi- churia for Hawaiian-born young membership drive. 
ences in the Orient.. He lived in people, Mr. Sakamaki said that Among those making reserva
Manchuria for the past three competition is so keen there tions for the dinner were: Mr. and 
years where he served as news- among the Chinese and Japanese Mrs. Joseph Akau, Mr. and Mrs. 
paper editor and also as foreign college graduates that the Hawai- Charles Otani, Mr. and Mrs. Ezer 
correspondent for several import- ian-born youths have a hard time K. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
ant papers in Paris and London. locating good positions unless tliey Osumi, Mrs. Georgina Sutherland, 

just as they are here at the univer
sity. 

Players making the trip to the 
mainland are: T. Kaulukukui, G. 
Aki, A. Morse, E. Dias, G. McKin
.ie, C. Johnson, D. Eleneki, M. Gon
salves, A. Espinda, F. Cockett, L. 
Thevenin, G. Clark, W. Haynes, R 
Quaintance, R. Ahrens, E. Gerner, 
R. Stevenson, S. Kaapuni, K ' 
Chung and J. Carey. 

-----~~-~-

William Kawahara 
Serves As CCC 
Educational Head 

Mr. Sakamaki pointed out ijle have the proper contacts. Living Mrs. Agnes K.'Low, Mrs. Keahiloa 
growth of the Orient, especially is difficult there unless one has the Braun, Mrs. Yukino Tsuzaki, Miss 
Manch.uria in the past few years. proper position and backing, the Harriet Monden, Miss Alice Mura-

YtiA. anti Alun:ie 114odern means of ~portation speaker cited. kami, Miss Setsu Okubo, Tsumika 
<~ ~~ ltaJwaJi bave Qe'en provided there and 'fhe Following Mr. Sakamaki's talk Maneki, George Sakamaki, Rich-

1\ks. roads :are :tnuch improved, he said. which was very informal and in- an! Dodo, Gilbert Kobatake and. 
~ Ncmg with the ~u~al ~net eco- ter~ the it9Ull Ae~d ~ a~_\ive T~tbi M9J:4noto. ' 
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COL. CLA~KE AS SEEN 
IN THE "REAL LIGHT" 

For the first time in the history of the University 
of Hawaii, a member of the faculty is running for 
a seat in the Hawaiian legislature. Colonel Adna G. 
Clarke Professor of Police Administration, and_ an 
honora~y member of the University Alumni asso?ia
tion seeks election to the House of Representatives 
fro~ the fourth district on the Republican ticket. 

This unprecedented action, unfortun·ately, formed 
the keynote for one of his Democratic rival's speech 
in which the Bourbon house candidate asserted that 
to place a retired army officer in the house would be 
"sowing the seed" for a commission form of govern
me.nt. This claim, however, was quickly discredited 
when Col. Clarke convincingly proved through of
ficial records, much to his opponent'.s embarrass
ment, that the assertions were without foundation. 

Ka 'Leo firmly feels that Col. Clarke, after 16 
years in Hawaii, has never given an inkling that he 
believes in a commission form of government. But of 
course, it is difficult for us to prove that he has not 
contemplated such a move. There is no criterion 
that will measure him in this light, so we refer to 
the dedication in the cosmopolitan number of Ka 

· Palapala for 1932 which was written by a staff 
member bearing the general sentiment of the stu
dents toward him, and which should answer the 
present issue: · 

"To a man who for eleven growing years at the 
University of Hawaii has been active as a builder 
cif this institutiop; who has helped it grow physi
cally in the eyes and estimation of the territory and 
its citizens; who has efficiently shouldered civic re
sponsibility of great importance; ... to one of broad 
experience, sympathetic understanding, extraordi
nary perspective, and firm conviction; whose sane 
counsel and sound advice have steadied faltering 
ones; whose patience has been that of Job; ... to 
one who has given of himself so freely to us all; . . . 
to Colonel Adna G. Clarke, true cosmopolite, we 
lovingly and respectfully dedicate this seventeenth 
Ka Palapala." 

The yearbook staff had attempted to depi<it in its 
theme the spirit of international and interracial 
goodwill at the Crossroads of the Pacific. And by 
dedicating this book to Col. Clarke, who symbolizes 
all of this, the whole motif was completely carried 
out. Another staff member, five years before this, 
also dedicated tbe 1927 Ka Palapala to him showing 
the respect and love of students borne out of con
fidence in a true friend. 

How can a man holding the esteem of the com
munity as well as the confidence of students of the 
University of Hawaii, Kamehameha, Punaho'u and 
McKinley where he headed the ROTC departments, 
afford to "kill" himself! To say that a man, who 
fought courageously in the Spanish-American war, 
and the Philippine Insurrection, escaping possible 
death with a paralyzed right arm caused by a .45 
calibre brass-jacket Remington bullet that fou.nd 
its mark in his shoulder, does not know when and 
where a commission form of government is neces
sary, is ridiculous. Col. Clarke, besides being a 
soldier, is also well versed in the American legal 
setup. · 

To this colorful and convincing man, matters pLr
taining co the welfare of the service veterans, p;id 
traffic safety regulations are obviously important, 
but all matters concerning the University of Hawaii 
and the Alumni association are nearest to his heart. 
Hence, Ka Leo believes that students as well as 
alumni should support Col. Clarke 100 percent in 
the coming general elections on November 3. 

Alumni in Contest 
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Here and There With the Alumni 
Miss Geraldine Forbes, recent graduate of the 

. University of Hawaii, arrived in Hilo last week to 
join the faculty of the. Hakalau school. Although 
her present home is in Honolulu, Miss Forbes has 
lived many years in Hilo and therefore has many 
friends here. 

* * * * 
Miss Catherine Duncan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry F. Duncan of· Ewa, who was a popular coed 
at the University of Hawaii last year, has been a 
constant visitor in Hilo during the past few months. 
Upon her arrival here last Saturday from Honolulu 
it was revealed that she is . engaged to ma;rry Mar
shall Wheeler, who is with the Hilo branch of the 
von Hamm-Young Co. The young couple will get 
married next month and will make their home in 
Hilo. 

* * * * 
Among the most enthusiastic alumni mem

bers in Hilo is Tsumika Man~ki, assistant 
county extension agent for East Hawaii, who is 
acting this year as one of the 'governors for the 
alumni association in Hilo. Mr. Maneki, who 
graduated from the University of Hawaii way 
back in 1924, is active in alumni affairs. 

* * * * 
Lloyd R. Killam, special YMCA secretary at 

Kona for the past several months, who is now 
on the mainland, took a friendly interest in 
the University alumni group eduring his stay 
here and contacted as many alumni members 
as -possible during the summer. He sees hopes 
of a live association in Hilo in the near' future. 

* * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sakamaki (Gertrude Ka

dota) are visting Mr. Sakamaki's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sakamaki at Olaa for sometime. Paul 
Sakamaki, older brother of George, also lives at 
Olaa. Both George and his wife, and also his brother 
are graduates of the University of Hawaii. 

* * * * 
The Hilo Chapter is planning a picnic meeting 

next month of all the members in the association. 
Y. Baron Goto is expected from Honolulu at that 
time to be present at the meeting and to explain 
the membership drive plans. Mr. Goto, who is with 
the extension service, is interested in the future 
growth of the local organization. 

* * * * ' 
Dr. Shizue Komu '31, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Mannosuke Komu of Aiea, returned re-

cently from the mainland after five years of 
study there. She was graduated from Tufts 
Medical college, Boston, Massachusetts in 1935. 
Last year she interned at the New England hos
pital for women and children. 

Another girl from the islands who was grad· 
uated with her is Ethel Omori '32, of Mountain 
View, Hawaii. 

.. .. * * 
Richard Adams '36, prominent in forensics 

and student activities while at the UIJiversity of 
Hawaii, sailed recently for the mainland, en 
route to Randolph field, Texas, where he will 
attend the army flying school. 

* * '!' * 
Edwin H. Bryan '24, curator of the Bishop mu

seum, has been asked to speak on Guam, Ameri
can's westernmost outpost, at the meeting of the 
Engineering association this we~k. Mr. Bryan was 
the guest of the US government during March, 
April and May in order to help organize a new 
museum in Guam. 

* * * * 1 
John Williams Devereaux ex '30, former student 

of the University of Hawaii and graduate of Stan
ford and the Rush Medical school, has been ap
pointed acting director of the medical department 
of Palama settlement, as announced by Dr. · Philip 
S. Platt, director of the settlement. While at the 
University Dr. Devereaux was active in dramatics. 

* * * * 
Alumni in sp~rts: Richard Pond, Harry Dun

can, and the Dease brothers, Donald and Mait· 
land, all tennis players, may go somewhere in 
the Hawaiian open doubles tournament ... 
Theodore (Pump) Searle '26 is not only active 
on the University campus, but ·he is also presi
dent of the "O" men 3t Ptinahou school. .. In 
yachting in Pearl Harbor two names as familiar 
as any are those of Margene Musser '33 and 
Chad Penhallow '31. 

' * * * * 
Arthur Zane '28 was elected president of the Ha

waiian Kennel club when members held their an
nual meetin_g in September at the Chamber of Com
merce office. .. "' . 

Alice Cooper Baiiey (Mrs. George W. Bailey) '10, 
formerly of Hawaii, and now of Weston, Massa
chusetts, has recently completed a book, "Footprints 
in the Dust." The story's locale is in the Kona coast 
of the Big Island. 

The current political elections have produced one
of the largest "crops" of U.niversity alumni in the 
role of candidates. There is every reason · to be
lieve that as the years go by there will be an in
creasing number of our alumni and alumna run
ning for public office, although there has not been 
an alumna who ' has thrown her hat into the poli
tical ring up to the present campaign. 

On Oahu four graduates of the University 
are candidates for the house of representatives 
in addition ' to Colonel Adna G. Clarke, for 
many years professor of military science and 
tactics at the University and at present head 
of the school of police administration. These 
are Walter MacFarlane, George Eguchi, Mark 
Murakami and Kam Tai Lee. 

Colonel Clarke, MacFarlape and Murakami are 
nominees from the fourth district. Eguchi and Lee 
are in' the fifth district. Murakami is a Democratic 
candidate while the others are members of the Re
publican party. MacFa.rlane has already served a 
term in the lower house. George Eguchi is entering 
his second campaign as a candidate. Colonel Clarke, 
Kam Tai Lee and Murakami are new candidates. 

On the island of Maui Sam MacGuerrow and . 
M. Aizawa, both University boys, put up good 
fights at the primary but lost out by small mar· . 
gins. MacGuerrow was a candidate for the of
fice of Maui county clerk and Aizawa entered 
the race for the position of county auditor. 

On Kauai Yutaka Hamamoto is ·a candidate for 
the board . of supervisors. As far as it could be as
certained there are no alumni on Hawaii who are 
candidates for office this year. Ho~ever, with the 
large group of University graduates on the big isl
and it would not be a surprise· to see some entries 
two years from now. 

While the candidates are usually in the limelight 
there are many alumni who are active members of 
the two political parties. Thomas Kurihara is a 
member of the Republican central committee. Jack 
Wakayama, Hiram Leong Fong, David Trask, Jr., 

·and other alumni and former students are among 
the active members of the two local political parties. 

Mrs. May Akeo Kamaka '09, teacher at Liholiho 
school, passed away September 19 after a short ill
ness. Mrs. Kamaka had been in the department of 
public instruction for 25 years. 

TO YOU YOUNG- FOLKS 
I ' I 

OF HAWAII NEI 
To YOU young students, who are of voting age, comes your herit
age, the right of franchise. ..Exercise that right at the coming 
General Election. Study each ballot carefully and choose candi
dates who you know have your interests and the interests of your 
family at heart. 

With unusual economic and legislative problems to be faced 
in the coming two years, it behooves YOU as a stock-holder in the 
great business of operating the City and County of Honolulu, and 

the Territory of Hawaii, to cast your vote ' for a group of men who 
will .administer your affairs in a business-like and economical man
ner. A group of kindly men deeply in sympathy with the human 
needs of Hawaii. 

The Republican Party is proud of the fact that in the follow
ing ticket, one of the best arrays of citiz.ens ever mustered under 
the GOP banner, is offered just such a group of candidates for the 
consideration of the voters of the Fourth and Fifth Districts. 

Delegate to Congress 

SAMUEL WILDER KING 

Eugene H. Beebe * 
Representatives 

from the Fourth District 

Adna G. Clar~e 

For the Senate 

Francis Ii Brown 

R. K. Kimball 
Walter K. Macfarlane 

Ralph E. Woolley 
J. Howard Worrall 

R. A. Vitousek 

* ' George P. Denison 

Representatives 
from the Fifth District 

Henry C. Akina 
C. P. Cunningham 
George M. Eguchi 

E. P. Fogarty 
Kam Tai Lee 
Eben P. Low 

For Supervisors, City and County of Honolulu 

David Y. K. Akana 

Charles S. Crane 

George R. Sims 

J. F. Gilliland 

John M. Asing 

Maltbie L. Holt 

Philip ·N. Sing 



Wedding Bells 
Mary Marjorie Gowen '35, 

daughter of Brig. Gen. and Mrs. 
James B. Gowen, was married this 
summer to Lt. Robert H. Sanders 
at Schofield Barracks. 

* * * 
A marriage of local interest was 

that of Miss Vivian Whistler and 
Richard R. Ratekin '36 in August. 
Mrs Ratekin is the director of 
religious education at the Chris
tian Church, and the bridegroom 
is a secretary of the Y.M.C.A. 

' * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Morris 

· are at home at 767 Judd St. 
·Mrs. Morris was formerly Mil'
dred Doqse '30, before her 
marriage on July 25. 

* * * 
George Dowson '30·, teacher 

at Andrew Cox at Waialua, was 
married this summer to Mabel 
Theresa Swanson of Honolulu. 

* * * 
Another summer marriage was 

that of Mrs. Emma Johanson 
Brady to William _Arlie Mixon. 
Mrs. Mixon is with the Depart
ment of Public Instruction. 

* * * 
At a quiet chapel wedding 

Bernece Schroeder '.32 became the 
bride of Ian Rae, on August 1. 
They are making their home at 
Waimanalo. 

* * • 
With a background of white 

lilies and tropical ferns at St. 
Theresa's Church, Rose Simer
s0n · "33 became the bride of 
Henry Keanu Reeves on Friday, 

* * * 
Henrietta Siebert '34 became 

the ·bride of Walter Scott of 
Paia, Maui, at a. summer wed
ding at the Lutheran Church. 
The couple are making their 
home on Maui. 

* • * 
Other summer weddings in-

cluded: Dorance Chandler '34 to 
· Ralph Moore of Sacramento, 

California; Frances Wilson '36 
to Lt. John G. Armstrong, of 
Luke Field; Toku Yoshizawa 
'31 to the Reverend Yetatsu 
Shigeo Takeda; Margaret Thel
ma Wong Leong '31 to Henry 
Napeha Duvauchelle; Marian 

, Wright '35 to Harry Scott, of 
Leilehua high school, and Mar

' garet Hockley '33 to Ernest Kai 
ex '26. 

* * * 
A marriage of local interest will 

be that of Catherine Wilder ex '33 

K uniki yo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

•Have Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 

35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 

For Quality Foods 
at 

Better Prices 
• 

EAT AT 

SMILE CAFE 
1953 Kalakaua Ave. 

Phone 91732 

For Better 
Food and Service 

Eat at 

Lucky Grill 
1045 Bethel St. 

Phone 5502 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationezy 
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Joint Picnic Unites 
Kouai Alumni 

A joint picnic of the East and 
West Kauai chapters of the Uni
versitr of Hawaii Alumni associa
tion was held at the Poipu beach 

·pavilion Friday, October 23, be-
ginning at 4 p. m. This outing 
brought together a record crowd 
of alumni of the former Territo
rial Normal Training school as 
well as graduates of the Univer
sity of Hawaii in a grand reunion. 
At the same time plans were 
drawn up for a vigorous and flour
ishing alumni association. 

The program included swim
ming, games, a sukiyaki dinner, 
dancing and singing. A nominal 
charge of 25 cents was made to 
defray general expenses. 

Clara Berry Goes 
With FF A Group 
" --

Miss Clara Berry, home econo-
mics teacher at Leilehua high 
school, and Mr. K. Nitta, voca
tional agricultural teacher at ·wai
akea-uka school, where the first lo-' 
cal teachers to accompany Ha
waii's delegates to the convention 
of the Future Farmers' Association 
which was held at Kansas City 
this year. 

They will return on November 
5. 

Miss Berry is a '33 graduate and 
Mr. NJtta is a '30 graduate. 

to Lt. Kenneth Loveland, USN. 
This will take place in December. 

* • * 
The engagement of Myrtle Free

man '36 and Robert P eterson was 
announced last month. The mar
riage is planned for the late fall. 

• 

Reginald Coopers . 
Return To Hawaii 

Reginald Cooper ex '24 arrived 
in Honolulu from Portland with 
his wife and two children, Robert 
Earl and Joan, after an absence 
of 12 years to be sales engineer 
with the Hawaiian Electric Com
pany. 

They i;ian to stay in the islands 
and are living on Pacific Heigpts. 

Mr. Cooper is a graduate of 
Washington State College '25 and 
was connected with the Pittsburgh 
Westinghouse Electric Company 
for 11 years. 

Aggie Committees 
Are Selected 

OLS ·Will Depict 
Halloyve'en 
Spirit At Dance 

Jack-o'~lanterns, witches, black 
cats, and goblins w i 11 welcome 
everyone wlio attends the Ori
ental Literature Society's dance 
next Saturday night at the Uni
versity $'Ymnasium. The entrance 
will be decorated w i t h j a c k
o'-1anterns of all sizes which will 
be hung from the walls and ceil
ing. The ball itself will be the 
essence of Hallowe'en with black 
and orange streamers radiating 
from the- center of the ceiling to 
all parts of the gym. From them 
will hang witches, black cats and 
pumpkins. The walls will be hid
den under tropical' greenery and 
cut-out figures appropriate for 

The various committees pre- the occasion. The stage, on which 
paring for the Farmer's Thanks- the orchestra will play, will be 
giving Frolic to be given l;Jy the decorated with palms. 
Agricultural club on November 21 The proceeds from the dance 
at the University gymnasium will be used to publish books of 
were announced by Richard Su-. Oriental translations which will 
mida, general chairman of the then be contributed to the de-
dance. partment of Oriental Institute. 

The committees and t h e i r T,hose who have done much to 
members are: PulJlicitY, Asa- .make the aff.air a success include 
kuma Goto, Mahn Kuen Lee and Fred Takahashi, decorations; 
Goro Inaba; clean up, Henry Shire Kumashiro, tkkets; . Matsue 
Chun Kenji Kanazawa, Philip Motoki, invitations; Yoshiko Ka
Won 'and Matsu Matsuura; re- shiwa, publicity; Iwao Mizuta, 
freshment, Mitsuo Okazaki, Yasuo posters; and Taro Tanaka, clean
Takata and Richard Auyong; re- up. 

ception, Henry Kawano, Charles The marriage ~f -Thelma Okuda 
Lum and Ah Tong Wong; decora-
tion, Kiyoshi Sakai, Satomi Ma- '35 and . Clifford Takenaka was 
neki, George Awada and George solemnized at St. Andrew's Cathe
Fukuda~ tickets, Nam Young dral, August 28. 
Clw.ng, Shiro Takei, Philip Chu Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Gonsalves 
and Kazuo Maeda; invitations, of Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, announce 
Sau Hoy Wong, George Mau and the engagement of their daughter, 
Ah Lum Wong; program. Mitsu- Violet '37, to Adolph Mendonca 
yoshi Fukuda, Shokyo Teahikawa '36. The marriage will take place 
and Masami Iwamura. next summer. 

BANK OF· HAWAII 
. KING AT BISHOP 
I 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

Ask ·'1uestions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn~ not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

' 
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Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 

• 

• 

- ,It's a Liqht Smoke! 

,• 

!~SMOKE 

LEAVES A 
CLEAN TASTE 

A clean taste-a clear 

throat.:-what a joy 
when yoll wake up in 

the morning I You'll be 

thankful that last eve

ning you chose .2_ light 
smoke-Luckies. -

! • 

To feel good after smoking-
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets· out of 
smoking Lucky Strikes ... it's feeling good after 
smoking! .Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in 
your mouth. And when you start singing in 
your bath--your voice clear as a bell! That's 
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky 
Strikes-being made from the finest center
/ea/tobaccos-taste good. And because they're 
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them. 
And after smoking them, too! • 

* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
"Sweepsta~es" bring pleasure 

to war veterans 
From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas, 
a number of entries all in the same hand
writing come in each week .. Of course 
we checked up to make sure that the 
entries conformed to the rules, and one 
of the men explained: .. Most of the boys 
can't get around-but I do and so I fill 
out their cards for them." • 

We're glad to say that the boys have 
been pretty good pickers, too. 

Have you entered yet? Have you woa 
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune ia 
"Your Hit Parade" - Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and 
compare the tunes-then try Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And· if 
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy 
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe 
you've been missing something. You'll 
appiec:iate the advantages of Luckies-a 
LigbcSmoke of ridJ,ripe·bodiedtobac;co. ' 
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Mac Sports 
Smacks 

By Calvin McGregor 
The present situation concern

ing the Loyola-U.H. discussion is 
causing no end of comment from 
football fans and students of the 
University. The popular concep
tion of the majority seems to be 
pointed in the direction of the 
football team. · Many say that the 
team has "walked-out" on Loyola 
because , of its stl:ength. 

This accusation is simply redi
culous. What has Loyola done 
this season to claim any such rec
ognition? It has engaged in 
skirmishes with · many of the 
"small" colleges on the Coast and 
in nearly every contest has barely 
emerged on the long-er;td of the 
score. It has shown little of its 
old time strength. Th!i'.s year's 
team is nothing to brag about and 
those who say that the Deans are 
walking out on this college team 
certainly need to check up on the 
Lion's record. 

The Rainbows probably could 
take Loyola any day of the week 
and show them a thing or two 
about this strenuous game called 
football. Of course, we do not 

1 mean to take offense at Loyola 
but we certainly want to clear up 
the situatjon with the local grid 
fans. 

Deans Battle 
Kam Alumni 

Friday Night 
University Squad To Play Final 

Game Before Leaving for 
Mainland To Play Utah and 
San Francisco Outfits. 

By A. SIDELINER 
Despite the University's s\art

ling defeat of the Mickalums last 
Friday (Ahem-we told you so!) 
this writer can see no better than 
an even break for the Deans 
against the Kamalums this Friday. 
This is largely a matter of opin
ion, of course, but it is the opinion 
that the Deans will have to im
prove a great deal over last Fri
day in order to cope ·with the 
Kamalum's combined passing and 
running attack. 

On the other hand, we cannot 
predict victory•for the Kamalums 
because the two teams are near
ly equal. In the passing attack, 
the Kamalum combination of 
Wise to Kocr is a potent one. How
ever, the main feature of the uni
versity's defense is its resistance 
to an aerial attack. In their last 
meeting, the Deans stopped the 
Kamalum passing attack but were 
unable to cope with the brilliant 
running offense. On the other 
hand, although the University 
won last Friday with an aerial ·at
tack; the Kamalum passing de
fense i much stronger than is 
the Mickalum's . 

On the grounds that the Kam
alums have a slight advantage, 
Danny Wise, Johnny Kerr and 
Andy Boyd in the Backfield with 
Kapu and Kauaihilo on the line 

Perhaps, Tom Lieb is right in 
saying that he has a game with 
the University team. We will not 
attempt to answer that in this 
column. But we can say that 
Coach Klum will give Loyola a 
square deal in all relations. We 
have never known of an instance 
where Proc has deliberately left a 
team is the cold. He has treated 
all schools, regardless of their 1 ================ 
size, with utmost caution and his struggle. Anyway, students of tfie 
reputation not only as a fine University should stand behind 
coach but a hospitable one is far- their team, their coach and the 
flung over the Pacific shores of board of ' athletic control in what
the American continent. ever stand they make take on this 

The local papers have certainly matter. 
given the University a lot of publi- Ka Leo bids goodbye at this 
city over this contest and if the time to' the football team and 
Rainbows go through with this hopes that whether they win or 
game, there no doubt, will be a lose, a splendid representation 
huge gathering to witness the from the Manoa campus will be 
=============== 1 inevitable. An aloha to the mem-

bers of the student body of both 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Comph:?te line of 
Football Gobds 

just received 
• 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
King at Fort Sts. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseba ll 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 

Kins and P llkol 
Bel'etudaan4 Jlalakaua 

.()ap ltol Market 
,LWaokalapland ~-

Utah and Fresno State. May the 
best team be the winner! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
'' ' ' 

Did you ever stop an' wonder, 
Doesn't it ever get ya ~down; 
That at the same d::fy, in every 

year, 
A birthday comes arou~a. 

I 

Now, is it the birthd~, always? 
Or the time of year tliey come? 
No, it's the way some people treat 

ya! 
Sorta like a common bum! 

They always want to whip ya! 
For every year your old; 
Then they kinda add a few, 
As my years to me have tolp. 

No, I know they're really happy, 
Like me, to know your here 
And a little thing, like a spanking 
Only proves it all, I fear; 

So please take my little present 
For one who's grand and true; 
'Cause it couldn't be a birthday, 
Half so super, without you. -

Campus Chatter 
By Zazzinko 

Dere Pal, 
Beeg doin's hapens dis weekned 

dat I musta tal you. 
Firs wan Punahou guy was tro 

in da lily pond dere fa makin' 
beeg bet against da skool. Da 
fallas dere wan an loos dey· dahids 
an git da buzz fa shov heem in 
wid alla hees clotes on. Eribodies 
been bus laff at heem. 

Den you shood hav seen Jean 
Butchart almos git runed ova by 
one jassy driva nea da skool. 
Versoon she like fight. 

Game nite Friday an eribodies 
been go see da loos but we gatta 
da fool. Eet good game, an den. 

I canna understan sash dc;>ings. 
Da Jomi Frasen guy gos to da gam 
wid foor wahinees (imagine boys!) 
Ba't foor ·proved mush to mush 
soze day droped two an pik up one 

should make it plenty hot for the feetball guy (McKensie) anna alla 
Dean defense. Then too, though sta fine. 
the Deans were" improved in tack- Betsy Barnes was all an exite fa 
ling, the Mickalums in the last she jus been fli to Kaui fa spark 
game out-gained them by a full one weeding dere. 
fifty yards. Kayo Chung, who Eritings been buzz round Rose 
deserves special mention for the and Pun befor da beeg game. 
whale of a game~ he played last Sombodies been git da itch fa paint 
week, should put a crimp in the da dome wid Rose colors. Da gren 
Kam running attack. Tony Morse, an gol ran don da fiel fa wan 
George Clarke and Al Espind\a tuchdon in da gam an all da Roses 
should also help to make things been cher an cher til day almos 
even, but, except for Kaulukukui, bus. 
they are practically all there is Watasmater-Harry Ebi leaf da 
to the Dean running .defense. · boys in da gam to go sit in da 

In the matter of reserves, the · adder suney sektion. 
Kamalums also have an · edge. Den cum Saturday nit an dey 
With Joe Lee definitely out of the geeve one swal dance in da Kafe
line-up, Chung will have to play teria of Rose an all da peoples go 
the entire game at center. The fa bus. 
Cockett brothers are capable re- Alek (kees-me guik) Nelson 
lievers for the two _ ends and maka me alatangleup. Firs he go 
Chuck Johnson is an able substi- see one J .B. at Punahou an den 
tute for Ben Eleniki. · But still, taka out one univirsity keed. Sush 
the Deans lack reserves. too timing sta goings on. 

If the Deans improve a full Gene Pitchford maka da beeg 
hundred per cent over their last doings. She geeve one stag paty 
game they will have kn even at her haus an raze cain dere. 
break, otherwise, it is felt that Mi gooness Ivahow mus hav 
they will be unable to match the bees refrashments even in da libi
Kalihi gridders. rary. Eribodies been smack bees 

One more crack before we hang chops and look fa one bite bat 
up-From the press box we could Ivanhoe no geeve · non of his ice 
hear the University band playing crem cone. 
some very nice selections but we I cans nat understan dis Micky 
couldn't figure out what in the Carmickle I taughts he graduate 
world Smythe and Murphy were but he alaways sta up at da uni
doing in front of that crowd wav- warsity. Musa be one inspirshun 
ing their arms! dere. 

LID OPENS FOR Searle Makes 
Mainland. -Trip 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

.(Continued from Page 1) 

Graduate Manager To Lettve 
Wit~ Football Aggregation 

Haruyo Hashimoto, Waiakea-uka; 
Miss Anna Soares, Waiakea
waena; Miss Grace F. Kaneshiro, 
Hakalau; John Kwon, Honokaa; 
John T. Ferreira Jr., Honomu; 

Theodore Searle, graduate man- Mrs. Maile M. Nishioka, Hohn M. 
ager of the University, will ac- Ross; Frank S., Teixeira, Kaapahu; 
company the Dean football team Mrs . Georgina Sutherland, Kalani
on its 'trip to the mainland, when. anaole; Abel Ah You, Kapehu; 
the teatn leaves for the mainland Howard Takenaka, Kukuihaele; 
on October 31 to play against Miss Nellie Chock, Laupahoehoe 
Utah and Fresno State teams. Intermediate. · 
This will be Searle's second trip Hawaii Committee 
to the mainland as an official of The non-teacher committee on 
the local institution. Hawaii consists of Joseph Akau, 

E. L. Wung, Richard Dodo, Mrs. 
The duty of the graduate mana- . Masao Kubo, and Mrs . . Yukino 

ger is to take care of finance, fos- Tsuzaki in Hilo; Paul Sakamaki 
ter closer friendly relations with in Olaa; Shuma Hino, Honokaa; 
the mainland universities, make and R~v. Masao Yamp.da, ilonomu. 
contacts and to relieve the coach This vast list, though not Jully 
and student manager of some of complete, shows the earnestness of 
their duties. the committee which is attempt-

It is an accepted policy of the ing to get as close as possible to 
mainland universities to include 
graduate managers with their re- the potential membership of 6,000. 

The membership campaign is one 
spective traveling teams. In some of the many major activities that 
cases graduate managers are sent the alumni association is under~ 
weeks in advance of the· team to taking. 
make contacts, put on publicity 
stunts and other necessary things KA LEO NOTICE 
to stage big games. · 

During the past mainland trips Following · its policy formuiated 
of our team; the student manager early this year, Ka Leo will pub
was hard pressed with his duties lish ,only one paper next week, 
handling the details of the team, The suspension of publication is 
taking care of finance and reliev- . due to the holiday on Tuesday, 
ing the coach of some of his duties. ; general election day •. 

VOTE FOR 
" 

ADNA G .. , CLARiffi 
(Adena I{alaka) 

for 

REPRESE·NTATIVE. 
4th District 

REPUBLlCAN 

• . . : This is the first 

cigarett,e I eYer smoked 

that really satisfies me 

'Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 

flavor and aroma you could ask for. 

That settles it • • • from 

now on, it,s Chfsterfield. 

• 


